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THE STOPriNO OF 'THE CLOCK'1

Purprislns-fall- s the lnst:intancoiiRC3lo;
Ttic sudden silence in mv ch.irohcmtnoi;

I, sUrtln?. Iirt my head in half nlar- m-

Tne clock ha stopped thai' alt

The clock haH stopped! Yet why have Iso
,n instant recline almost like dhmay?

Wbr note its allenco anonor than Us soiml?
For it has ticked all dav.

Eo may a lifebcsldo my own pu on.
And such companlf nMiJp unheeded keep;

Qmjiianlonshlp scarce reeojrnfzod till gone,
And lost In Mid len sleep.

And so Ihe bJcs?Itis3 Heaven daily grants
Are in their very commonness forjrot:

Wc little, heed what unswereth our wauls
1'ntilJt answers nyt.

A straoseoess falleth on familiar ways.
As If some pulse wero soue. beyond recall

Something unthnuxht of, linked with nil our
tuij b

Some clock ha3 stopped that's all.
Ucoivt II. Counter, m YuuUi'e Uumpanlr'

TORNADOES, !IAILSTOII"S AKD

WATEItSIOL"jP$- -

At this season of the year, when
storms of limited area and great

to occur, we are equally
apt tolsullcr from outbreaks of news-
paper meteorology which are somc- -
times almost as nppalliug as the iihe-W- c

nomrna 'thoy attempt to explain.
maybe excused, thereiorc, tor assum-ing.tb- at

the subject is one of popular
intcrostjand for compiling some of the
more significant and certain results of
observation and scientific deduction
with regard to the origin, .conditions
and "behavior of this class of storms.

A favorable opportunity for doing
this is. furnished by the recent publica-
tion of the tenth appendix to the report
of the Superintendent of the United
States Coast and Geodetic Survey for
187bf"cont:ilning tho second part of
Mr. William Ferrcl's researches on
cyclones, tornadoes and waterspouts,
in which the theoryof eycloiies is math-
ematically discussed at great length,
with a comparison of the results thus
obtained with the facts of observation.
Wc may safely draw from this treatise
such information as may seem of inter-
est to landsmen at this time, with reas-
onable confidence that wo sludl not be
misled with respect cither to facts or
inferences. Although largely similar
to cyclones and governed bj the same
general principles, tornadoes form a
distinct class of "meteoric phenomena.
The initial temperature coifditidns
which give rise to cyclones generally
extend over large areas. The condi-
tions of tornadoes depend rather upon
vnttical relations of temperature,
under which the unstable equilib-
rium of the atmosphere is liable
to be violently disturbed ly
slight local changes of temperature
causing the under strata of air to burst
ii through tho overlying strata. A
cyclone is usually a broad. Hat, gyrat-
ing disk of atmosphere, very many
limes greater in width than in altitude;
a tornado may be regarded as a column
of gyrating air in which the altitude is
Hjveral times greater than its diameter.
Tho enormous velocities of the ascend-
ing currents in a tornado appear to be
caused by the differences between the
gyratory velocities above and those very
near the earth's surface. Tho former
largely prevent the air from pressing in
to fill "up tho partial vacuum near the
center, while the smaller gyratory ve-

locities near the earlh allow it to rush
in there to supply the draught. The
tendency of friction is constantly to use
up the energy of gyration so that the
tornado cannot continue very long.
The ascending currents carry up an
enormous amount of aqueous vapor in-

to the upper regions of the air, where
it is condensed and produces the heavy
rains observed in connection with tor-
nadoes. An ascending current of sixty
meters a second, which cannot be un-

usual in tornadoes, would furnish, under
extreme conditions of air saturation,
fonr inches of rain a minute, if it were
to fall directly back. With such an as-

cending velocity, however, no rain
could so fall. It would be thrown out-
side the vortex, giving an immense
though lighter fall ot rain over a
larger area, especially if the tornado
in its irregular progressive motions
should remain stationary or nearly so
for several minutes. If the velocity of
the ascending current is not so great
that the water is all carried up to where
the currents arc outward from the vor-
tex, and yet great enough to prevent its
falling back, there may be in the lower
part of the cloud a vast accumulation of
rain, prevented from falling by tho as-

cending curt cuts and from being dis-

persed by the iulloviug currents from
all sides toward tho vortex. When the
sustaining encrg3' of the tornado is ex-
hausted by friction or by the weight of
water accumulated in tho cloud, the
"Water is liable to fall in mass, causing
what is called a cloud burst This is
especially liable to occur in mountain-
ous regions, for contact with a moun-
tain must greatly interfere with the

.pyratory motion 6f the tornado and tho
uffewngTijurrcnts below, and tend to

Xtbreak up'tho n at once and let the
whole load of water drop suddenly.

The. water in cloud bursts is generally
poured down. Longbeforo tho ascend-
ing currents are reduced so as to allow
the water to fall in diops it seems to
collect at certain places and force its
way in a solid stream down through the
ascending air. Having once mado an
outlet for itself tho water is necessarily
accelerated in velocity, so that before
reaching the earth the stream may be
pouring with force, cutting,
when it strikes, tho sharply marked
and often deep chasms left by cloud
bursts, especially on lullsiues.

When the ascending current carries
the. vapor into the region of frost
which is at a lower altitude within tho
gvfating funnel than outside of it tho
condensed vanor is converted into hail.
Tho small hailstones may then be kept
suspended near the base of tho snow
cloud and enlarged by additions of
freezing rain. In this" way compact
koswgeneoiur hailstone- s- of- - ordinary1
)ire":fbniicd. At the heizht of 7,000

0yjarrfs"5Ltfe.-ai- r has lost moreilum'-bal- f its
density, Xct an ascending' Velocity of
twenty yards a second, which must bo
no unusual one in tornadoes, would
sustain even at that altitude hailstones

soljwnsidcniblo'stze It istnot
sary that the hailstones should remain
in the freezing region a long" time, or
remain stationary. 2hey may bo car-
ried from this vortex out whore the as-

cending current is small, and, dropping
dqwn.sonic distance, may be carried
ifcttTthe' vortex by" inflowing currents
and again thrown up to the region of
frost The nucleus of large hailstones
is mwially compacted snow." A small
ball of snow.saturatcd with rain is car-

ried higher and freezes; aud being of
Jess tpecific gravity than compact hail
ftiskept where it receives a thick coat-In"- -

of ice from the unfrozen water
4ksbed against it, and afterwards falls
tolhc earth, either at a distance from
the vortcx whore the ascending cur-

rents aro weak, or near it after the up-rus- li

has. been sufficiently exhausted.
Sometimes, as in the case of tho cloud
burst, an almost incredible amount of
Bccumulatcd.hail may fall in a short
time, when the energy of the system is
suddenly spent.

The formation of large hadstones by
concentric layers ol olear icoand white
snow, laid on like coats of an onion,

' ' understood from thei will be Teadily
forcoin". As many as thirteen layers
have been observed in large hailstones,
showing that they must have made
half a dozen circuits, being successively
thrown out of the frosty vortex aboye

& x.

lap'cr and higher the DuiKling is to De
ij,o"ni0rc underground work is to be
,ionc Spires, cupolas finials, orna-o- f

niniinn- - thraii am tho. iinishinf

and sucked in below br tho inflowing
currents, each timus'luinfj lotliuir coat-

ing ol snow and ice hotore their final
fall to ear'- -

Whon Hie lcu-nal- o is very small in
tho urea covered by Ihe gyratory mo-
tion, a land spout or a water spout is
formed, as it may happen to occur on.. . .i,, i r .t .1aiFcn. in muse me gyratory
velocity rapmiy uimiiusnus wmi uis-tan- cc

from the center. Their destruct- -

ivu uncuis ar miuuuii ami oucu rerfbut the area of violence is small. J'
the center of a waterspout, as in .vr

a tornado when in full forcer;
falls or water ilnfnnmldLlC7l.l.tlllO 111

,.
iM'm , - .w...VkTll

though a "heavy shower off' ,.? ;"
the vicinity. On laml dr' aml "p1
substances arc carried ''' a. . ??
are being collected jm j11 ,smc uy

lowsri1 th? vortcxinflowing current
kelow, thev :m.-u- 0 thc form of a con?'
which meetp- ..UI , ucsccnumg

. , . ,mioui- i
Jailing iDDenlly ironi U1C clouus' !lIIU

thus iv "'c whole phenomenon tho
appcance 0I an n'Jur-gias- s.

'fhd observed diameter of water-,oul-s

raniro between two anil two
nundred feet or more, and their heights
from thirty to fifteen hundred lect,
sometimes very much more; but nono
of these observations can be regarded
as at all exact With a high tempera-
ture and a very low dew point Mr. Fer-r- el

calculates that a water spout might
reach a mile in height, but such condi-
tions must occur rarely. Water spouts
arc often observed to drop down from a
cloud in an incredibly short space of
time, and to bo drawn up again in the
same manner; but this is all an illusion.
When tho gyrations are such as to not
quite reduce the tension and .tempera-
ture in the center, so as to condense the
aqueous vapor and make it visible, a
very slight increase at once reduces the
temperature sufficiently, and the spout
appears from top to bottom almost In-

stantaneously. Just tho reverse of this
takes place, when the spout breaks, and
it seems to bo drawn up instantly; it is
dissolved, not lifted. Tornadoes and
waterspouts originate only n an un-
stable statu of cquiliorium of the air,
which requires an unusually rapid de-

crease of temperature with increase ol
altitude. This can take place only
when the strata nearest tho earth are
unusually heated; accordingly they
never occur at night or in the
winter, and but rarely in cloudy
weather. If any agitation of the air,
such as that arising from the discharge
of cannon, tends to break up these me-

teors, then any considerable disturb-
ance of the air from any cause must
tend to prevent their formation. Hcnco
they occur at sea and on the lakes only
when there is liltic or no wind.

While squalls are invisible spouts.
In such cases the dew point is so low,
and the cloud when formed so high,
that the gyrations arc invisible. Still
the gyrations and the rapidly ascending
current in the central part are there,
and also tho rising and the boiling of
the sea. Over the boiling sea, high up
in the air, is a patch of white cloud,
formed by tho condensation of the
vapor when it reaches the required
height. The bulls-ey- e squalls on the
west coast of Afrieaare of precisely the
same nature In these cases the air is
loo dry to furnish the cloud necessary
to make' the spout, or center of the
gynitory movement, visible.

In hot, dry climates these ascending
whirls of air form sand spouts or pillars
of sand. ISolh water spouts and sand
spouts arc h olio w. Sea nlijic American.

Curious Flying-Machine- s.

A description of Dr. Daniel Asbury'a
flying machine is now "going the rounds
of the press." This, the latest inven
lion, is not dissimilar to many other
contrivances of the sort There aro
sixty-liv- e Hying machines patented at
the Talent Office, and the case devoted
to tho original drawings describing
them is one of the most curious in tho
building. A. M. U.uinby, of Wilming-
ton, Del., has been very fertile and per
severing in designs Ho has three or
four winged figures which remind tho
visitor of the apparition of Apollyon to
Christian, where the giant Adversity
straddles quite over tho way nnd swears
there shall be no furl her Pilgrim's
Progress. Lambolcy's Hying machino
is another singu'ar winged apparatus.
Mr. Grecnough took out a patent for an
ingenious kite-shape- d machine, which
seems to be based on scientific theories.
A clumsy old-fashion- drawing de-

picts the plan of Chester W. Sykcs for
a marine balloon, which is a kind of
mechanical flying fish, able to fly in air
or lloat in water, as convenience dic-

tates. Many of the patents evidently
contemplate the navigation of the sea
by meaus of machines which may safely
be propelled in either element One
extraordinary design represents a full-rigge- d

air ship which is to be raised in-

to the atmosphere and there controlled
in ship-fashio- n by rudders and propell-
ers. As tho gas chambers arc in the
hull of the ship, the thought is suggested
that upon experiment the vessel would
be found top-heav- and that ere long
tho astonished denizens of earth and
sea might be treated to the mirage, that
would not be all a mirjgc, in the spec-
tacle of a ship suspended upside down
in the air.

The invention which has been shown'
to be of the most practical value it
Kitchcl's llying-machiu- e, which was
patented in 1878, and which has becomu
more or less familiar to the public by
the exhibitions given, in various parts J
of the country. While this machine
falls short of solving the baflling prob-
lem of aerial locomotion, it is so fat
successful that by it a person can raiso
himself from the ground and in a meas-
ure regulate his elcvat'on and course.

Almost all llying-machin- es arc made
on one of two plans: the imitation of
tho structure of birds or some applica-
tion of the principles of marine locomo-'tionrw- ;

have the 'fan-o- r wing and?thc
paddle-whe- el or screw. Buoyancy i.1

gained by the use of gas, save where-a- a

in Greenough's "kite, the attenipt'-i- s

made to make the air sustain the appa-
ratus through, an artificiallv established
equilibrium of forces. . The radical . tic--

icct-- m most 01 me pians is tno dispro-
portion of the weight of the machino to
the lifting power of gas and their great
bulk, wluehwould render thum unman-
ageable in high anifad verse winds, oven
wero' they found to work successfully in
favoring circumstances. lUit while
thcro is:mu'ch to laugh at in these dc- -
signs, thqy showi hopeful progress and
justify the confidence felt by many tier--
sons ereuu in patents

is feasible and soon to be real-
ized; Washington Cor. N. Y. 1'osL

7 Dangers

Dr.Ciinton v-- 1 i 1iiiuiuui lur.Linuu last
night before the New lork County
Medical Society, at the College of
Physiciansand Surgeons, upon "Habitu-
al Mouth-Breathing- ." "Only two
works," said the lecturer, "have over
been wntten on this subject. Its 4mi
portanco is not generally understood.
Breathing through tho mouth often af-
fects the constitution crioulv, and a
person who is habitually addicted to it
can easily be distinguished by the silly
and idiotic expression ofliisfa:& Indul-
gence in, this habit affects the hearing,
and the nose is apt to become per-
manently closed. It also produces
chronic inflammation of the windpipe
and the upper part of the throat, and it
allers-the- . character of a personls-voiee- c

It also causes asthma, curvature of tho
spine and what is known as pigeon-brea- st

The Indian mothers teach
hc children in infancv to breathe

through the nose, ana to this must be
attributed partly their freedom from
these diseases and their excellent
health. A nose-Drcathc- r," the speaker
added, "never snores." X. Y. Tribune

FlasaTar'
. rending to build a

When a man is bc"consitCred
house, the ('rsttclhcr he ,, suQi.
wMho cost, as,, T lh nljlll !s
cicntto hntsbdwn lofcct and inches,

guilders, having ft -- working
?. ?i jKiy huild with exactness and

P ,Vitv, knowing at every step just
cei9fis to be done. In building houses
ag bcin always at the foundation; the

... . ..U.lrfl..S.lr.V... ', v - mm

touches, the last things doue
There are other ways of building

houses. Many line buildings in the
"old country" date from successive
periods of time a part of them being
put up by one generation and added to
by succeeding generations. But each
installinentotlhestructurc was erected
according to a plan and made harmo-
nious with its predecessors.

Not houcs alone are made according
to a plan, but I heir furniture as well,
and this extends to all the smallest
items incliu'ed in house furnishings.
All are made according to some pat-

tern. Wc have patterns for our clothes,
our ornaments everything around us
is made after some design, and the
variations in these designs give rise to
fashion, to which so many arc willing
slaves.

All this is very alphabetical, and
when spoken of merely material thing
is easily understood, but how is it when
applied to things immaterial? How
many of our readers arc living accord-
ing to a plan a plan in which each
day, each week, each year, each decade
hits its appointed pface? Howmany
of them arc mere nhallops afloat' on the
stream pf time, borneliithcrand thither
as the current may chance to carry
them, without rudder or hclnisman, or
sails or guidanco? The fact that to a
largo extent wc havo, no option as to
what wc may1 do and be. that our
" lines "and bounds" aro appointed us,
is no reason why wc should not tise tho
limited power of choice that is ours.
"To him that hath shall be given."
There seemed little chance that Benja-
min Disraeli should be Prime Minister
of Kngland when lie was a young man
of twenty-one- ; everything but himself
was against him. lie had no fortune,
no friends, he belonged to a race pro-
scribed, but he conquered everything,
and at last accomplished his plans, van-
quished fortune, realized and probably
more than realized his proudest ambiti-

on-;. In the steadfastness of aim, the
fixedness of purpose, the unflinching
and tireless perseverance which charac-
terized him, he is au -- example for all
men and all women.

If a house is to have but one room,
that one room may be arranged so as to
afford the greatest facility for work and
comfort, or it may be so arranged or
disarranged as to 'promote constant
discomfort and confusion. She who
lives in disorder in a small house will
carry the same mode of living into a
palace. Years ago a poor family on
their way to Texas were shipwrecked
and brought to New Orleans where
they were given a room in one of the
best hotels in that cit In two hours
that elegantly-furnishe- d room iiad all
the appearance possible to it of the
North Cat olina cabin in which the fam-
ily had previously been domiciled.
Every chair had some bundle or gar-
ment! in it. Blankets were taken from
the bed ami strewn on the floor to. "set
the baby on," and squalor peeped out
from every curtain and bit of furnishing
in the room.

The orderly, s. stcmatic soul impresses
on the body it inhabits, the

clothes of that body, the apartment it
dwells in, the life all around it "Soul
is form and doth the body make," ami
this "body" is not merely" the clothing
of fleshly integument, but all the sur-
roundings of every sort that arc the ex-

pression of the soul. A man can show
on ten acres of land, what kind of a
farmer lie is as well as upon a thousand.
A woman can show what kind of a
housekeeper sho is in a two-roome- d

house as well as in a five-stor- y "brown-ston- e

front" Only those who arc
faithful over tho few things arc lit to
be rulers over many things.

Not every one has the ability to sit
down and plan out an enterprise of even
moderate dimensions from beginning
to end. Some are so made that they
can see but one step at a time, can take
but one step at a time, but there aro
few who have not sense enough to sec
that, and to take that with some sort of
discretion, and having done so much, to
see the step next to be taken. If we
plan but for one day at a time, one week
at a timo, one year at a time, and plan
wisely, the whole of life will be har-
monious and more or less successful.
But if wc permit ourselves to drift
whither the chance current may carry
us, what can we expect but to be strand-
ed or shipwrecked? To an extent our
lives are mapped out for us by parent",
by Providence, by various circum-
stances, but within limits wc arc all
conscious of freedom to choose and plan
for ourselves, and he is wisest who, ac-

cepting the limitations which he cannot
pass, makes the best uso of his faculties
in improving to the utmost the oppor-
tunities of whatever sort
his own, and sets about the work ac-

cording to a well-conceiv- ed and well-digest- ed

plan. N. Y. Tribune.

Keeping the Klind in Order.

A nisty engine, a boat covered with
barnacles, a riekety plow;7a cranky
wind-mil- l, a creaky water-whee- l, each
of these illustrates the condition of a
mind that is not kept in order. It is
impossibTo to"get a'fair amount of work
out of cither of them. Irregular ac-

tion always indicates disorder or dis-

ease. .Xou cannot rely upon a pump
that will sometimes bring; water and
sometimes not A man who "works
only- - when hofeolsliko.it is .apt, after
a while, to give up working altogether.
Those --who accomplish much in this
world do-i- f byjkcepiug their minds in
order.. -

How isjthis effected? --,
L By working sifticnialically. It is

a very bad. thing.for. onc.to get inr the
way "of working nap-hazar- d putting
ovcrytlung off to the " last minute,
trusting to the inspiration of the mo-
ment, when tho inspiration may not
come "running for luck," when tho
work ought to have been methodized
and digested in due season. No man
is suro tov succeed who has not fixed

.Iiabits of labor. When you come to

.associate a certain task with a certain
hour of the day, it may bo easier to
work than it would no to lie ..idle.
There is a story told of. .au old mer-
chant who after he had retired from
business,' found it essential to his com
fort-th- at he should go to the coaating-rooi- n

every .morning, and add ud a few
columns of figures and strike a balance
in his ledger. Whatever task is

at the appointod time,
howcyer hard it may have been at first,
soon- - becomes comparatively easy, if
aot positively agreeable;, -

2. By doing everything thorottyhbj.
This cannot Tjc done unless wc work
systematically. A workman must ad-
just the foundation stoacs of , a great
building with great care, if he would
not have it tumble down. Want of
thoroughness is charged upon our age
as one of its peculiar defects. Wo aro
in a desperate hurry, aad this leads us
to slight our work. W ju-- e tintroduc-ing- -

labor-savin-g proccsse! into the ro-gio- o.

of m'tndwheB-tfce3abo- r itlf ,. a3
a discipline; maybe of more import-
ance ''than anything else. I doubt
whether the children of this genera-
tion start in life with as thorough a
knowledge of the fundamental prin-
ciples of education as they did fifty
years ago. Reading and writing,
grammar, arithmetic geography, are
slipped over in order to make way for

more advanced studies. This, in a
measure, accounts for the fact that so
minv nonnln line! it difficult to master
any subject satisfactorily. No one ein
study a protountt proposition w juij
advantage the posinuucs oi wuivu u

docs not understand.
.!. By working fUatliltj and pcrsist- -

not always in the san.e line, or
in nnv niio linn too loll?? at a tiniC lltlt
steadily enough to accomplish all that
needs to he accomplished, aiio inoiu
nni i!rr. tin? more, he is able to do.
Tho joints of the mind arc wonderfully
limbered by cxercisu. iou oegm
work reluctantly nnd with an elfort it
is a task nnd a grievance but it must
be done, and so you address yourself to
it with as good a grace as posiblc. ami
it soon grows easy and light, even
pleasurcablc. and von may be wirry
when it is over. " llow is this thing 1 o

t. lrtn.'" risked otiiiir John ot his
father. "Hy doing" it." was the reply, j
No one can tell what ne is capauic ui
doing until he has buckled to his work,
and stuck to it persistently. If the,
mind is for the time thrown off its bal-

ance bv any petty troubles the best
wayto'bringit right is to go to work.
Long intervals of inei t"a are fatal to the
health and vigor of the mental powers.
Some of the grandest thoughts that
ever electrified the world have come
from the minds of those who, in the ex-

ercise of an indomitable will, have
lifted themselves up out of the deep to
"soar in the empvrean."

1. Bv kecp-n- g the mind clctr of rul-bii- h.

The working capacity of the
mind is obstructed by the intrusion of
silly notions and absurd theories and
empty fancies, which the man mistakes
for realities. Some of the most prom-

ising young men that 1 ever knew have
conic to nothing in this way. It is also
very injurious U) allow the rooms of the
mind to become choked with useless
lumber abundant knowlege of things
that are not worth knowing, to the

of that which is of real value
There arc people whose heads are
crammed full of dates, and names, and
minute, unimportant facts, who do not
know what history means. Others will
rivo chapter and text for innumerable
passages of Scripture, while the Bible
itself is to them a dead letter. It may
be necessary for a man Hi unlearn a
great many things in order to get his
mind into good, working order. The
mind is intended to be something cho
than an absorbent.

5. By keeping the bodily machine in
order. Fresh air is an- - indispensable
condition of mental activity. The edu-

cation of our children is retarded by
the nicphitie atmosphere of the school-

room. Tho mind never works to the
best advantage when the body is over-
heated, or over-chille- d, overloaded with
food, or depleted by abstinence Tho
man who sits all day long at his desk
would give us something feebler and
better worth reading if he would occa-
sionally go out and take a ride or a
walk, or do something in the open air.
Wordsworth says that he composed his
best poems while he was walking onthe
.shore of the lake, or strolling in tho
woods. It is this which gives such a
healthy tone to his work, and accounts
for the absence of everything which is
morbid, or over-straine- or debilitat-
ing. The old Grecian sages taught in
the open a'r, and addressed a people
who were as skillful in athletic games
as they were in intellectual gladiator-shi-p.

6. By keeping the moral nature in
order. There is a very intimate con-

nection between the head and the heart.
All the blood that courses through tho
brain starts from the heart, and then
returns to the heart again. Disorder in
tho scat of tho affections seriously im-

pairs the healthy action of the mental
powers. Some of our great men would
be much greater if they wvrcrbctlcr men.
"A sane mind in a sane body," is the
old definition of a perlect mail, and it
can hardly be improved. It is a sad
thing when a man becomes a slave to
himself. He serves a hard master. A
ingle dominant vice deranges the whole

onfer of our being, and throws every-
thing out of gear. It is

" Tho insane rout
That takes tho reiuson piisuncr."

Bishop C'urk, in N. Y. Ledger.

Lettuce.

To grow crisp and tender-hea- d let-
tuce, the soil must bo mellow and rich.
One of the pleasant features of raising
lettuce for home use is to have it come
in succession, and this can only be at-

tuned by planting at dillcrent times,
three or four weeks apart. The later
crops conic from sowing the seed in the
open ground in some sheltered spot as
early in the spring as it will do to work
the ground. The seedbed should be
made mellow and smooth, ami the seed
may be sown broadcast or in shallow
drills, coveivd very lightly by raking
over the bed with a wooden rake, draw-
ing the rake in the direction of the
drills. The latter method is preferable,
from the fact that while the plants arc
small the spaces between the rows may
be disturbed with a hoc, and the growth
of the plants hastened, as well as tho
weeds kept down. Among the very
best sorts for family use, one that is
widely and favorably known is tho
Early Curled Simpson. Thisis a favor-
ite with market gardeners, aud is ex-

tensively grown in the vicinity of New
York. When planted on rich ground it
grows into a large head that on the
tablo will be found crisp, tender and of
good quality. Another and very excel-

lent variety is the Hanson, which grows
to a large size, forming a solid head,
criso and of tine flavor, and very popu-
lar among the consumers. .Tennis Ball,
Boston Market, Early Butter, and other
sorts, are prized on the table when
otowii on ground that is in good heart.
There is neither profit nor pleasure in
attempting to grow lettuce on poor,
thin soil. In planting in the garden set
the lettuce one foot apart each way, and
then keep the ground mellow aud frco
from, weeds. Ar. Y. Tnbune.

A 'Tarlor CaV for Cattle.

Thcro arrived at the New York Cen-

tral Stock Yards. Monday night from
Cincinnati what is called by the com-

pany owning it a " parlor cattle car."
It contained twenty cattle in two rows
of stalls, built at an acute angle with,
tllC SlUCS Ol lllC car, nim mi .nan: .;- -

tween the rows. The cattle could lie
down, and were fed and watered on the
journey by a system of water and grain
pipes, leading to galvanized iron
troughs, and fed from outs'dc the car.
The heads of all the eatt'e were toward
the side of the car, and the floor lies a
slight pitch toward the center, whero
it is drained through an iron grating fn
tho center. A maximum of carrying
capacitv, with a minimum of weight
is claimed for the parlor car, aud it can
be used for ordinary freight on tho re-

turn trip. X. Y. jinn.

A gentleman at Dubnqtffc, Iowa,
had a rattlesnake, a blue racer, and c
garter snake in a box. all three coiled
ovingly together aad m a comatose

state Their bodies were as hard as
rocks, ami thoy appeared as though all
life bad been frozen out of them. Tho
warm sunshine soon revived them, and
tho rattler showed signs of crawling
out of bis old coat the new dress of
yellow shining through tho dried and
worn one. Tho -- gentleman- threw a
shovel fall of snow over tho reptiles,
and they instantly straightened out as
stiff and apparently as dead as any other
defunct-snake- s. By applying some
warmth 'again they became as animated
aaddangerons as ever.

-- mm

ILtlf tho romance of traveling in
Ireland will bo gone if the Irish jauat-ing-c- ar

is abolished. It is proposed to
build a horse-railroa- d to the Giant's
Causeway, instead of using the uncom-
fortable but romantic Irish car.

KKMlt'lOCS AXI KIIUI'ATIOSA- I-

- The itinerant ministry of the Meth-

odist Church received over 700 preach-
ers during, 1SS0.

Hcv. (L W. Yancey, of Louisville,
favors sensational sennon. f r he say
a sermon to be worth anything must be
sensational.

The 5th of August has been set
aside by the Methodists as a day of
praer especially dcig-fe- d to prosper
their Ecumenical Conference

Seventy years ago the first Chris-
tian baptism "of a Hindoo took place.
There are now in Indhu Burmah aud
Cejlon f;00.0H) native Christian.

The University of Des Muine. la--.
a Baptist has been reorgan-
ized, there being an entire chauge of
the faculty. David F. Call i the t"

and he wLl al discharge
the duties of the Professor of Mathe-
matics and Social Science.

In the midsummer tem of the
"School of Philosophy." at Concord.
President Porter, of Vale, and Presi-

dent McCosh. of Princeton, will deliver
lectures this year. Kalph Waldo Em-

erson has promised to read a paper on
Carlyle. if his health will permit.

There arc at present G.oTJ schools
in Austria without teachers. Over ,18)
places have been temporarily filled
with individuals who have received no
suitable training;' and 1..VJG schools hail
to be closed altogether, as even these
untrained individuals are beginning to
become scarce.

Evidence of the persecutions of the
early Christians multiply. Another
catacomb has been discovered at Koine,
ami a partial exploration has revealed
about a dozen chattels where tho fugi-
tive saints kept alive the sacred flame
Most of thee chapels arc adorned with
frescoes sunbolieal of the Christian
faith.

Brother Harrison, known as tho
" boy preacher." has concluded a re-

vival season at Meridcn. Conn., during
which he has induced about one thou-

sand one hundred persons to profess
conversion. A Itook containing the
life of this brother has recently been
written by au evangelist named Davies,
wlio says in his preface that ho has
submitted the pages to the joung man
in order to be certain as to tho correct-
ness of the statements made in them.
These statements comprise some of the
most wonderful religious exploits ever
recorded.

WIT AM) WISDOM.

Tho Lowell Citizen has discovered
that "L. S.." printed after the signa-
tures on the blanks of legal documents
means "Lick the Seal."

" Fruit eaten at night is baueful."
This is one of thoso wise axioms proved
to be true by Adam. His trouble was
caused by eating an apple after Eve
Jloston Transcript.

We suppose that a great bore in
good health em be called au artesian
well. A man is seasonably dress d
when he is clothed in a "pepper and
salt" suit. Huston Courier.

Several brothers recently got into a
quarrel over a pie, and the littlest one
fell les kindly toward the biggest, who
took his part, "than he did toward any
of the others.- - lloston Poit.

"Thou rainest on my bosom,"
sung the Eaitli to the April showers.
"t)h, dry up!" growled the Sun, as he
shone out from behind the clouds. No
music in his Sol.

Six months ago a middle-age- d man,
a former resident of Gosper Swamp,
had to borrow money to buy a burro to
go to Santa Carrina Mountains pros-
pecting. He sold, the other day, a
mine for S10.000, and has better mines
still for sale. Aiizona I'atr. Six
months ago a Chicago man had to bor-

row money to go to Leadville. He
sent tho other day for more money to
come homo with. Chicago Tribune.

Jones says that there is one thing
about which he and his wife can never
agree. When he says a woman is
homely, Mrs. .J. always sees something
interesting about her; and when he
speaks of another as pretty, his help-

mate will inevitably declare that she is
positively uly. or at least remark that
she cannot for her part see whore peo-

ple's eyes arc. Greater philosophers
than Jones have pondered over this
same problem during the'r whole lives,
and died at last, leaving it unsolved.
Boston Transcript.

The Story or a Tame Walrus.

The Spanish bark Odtilia. from Liv-

erpool, now lying at Welch, ltitliet fc

Co.'s wharf, has on board a tame wal-

rus r sea lion. This animal was
captured by Captain dc Abortizthirteen
years ago while cruising in Hehriiig
Straits. It Was then "a pup," was
trained by him, aud has been his con-

stant companion on all his voyages ever
since. He is called " Senor," ami an-

swers to his name or to a blast from a

silver whistle blown by his master; but
if blown by any one "else he pays not
the slightest attention to the call. He
cats bread and meat, enjoys tea and
tobacco. He is as passionately fond ol
beer as an old toper, aud on many oc-

casions has become gcnleely "tight"
from imbibiug too "heavily. When
caught he weighed nineteen pounds,
but he now turns the scale at 11U
pounds, has two enormous tusks, meas-
ures six feet three .inches at the girth,
and is eight feet four inches long. As
the Captain good-naturedl- y remarked,
as he showed the brute to a few visit-
ors, he is becoming "ono big noos-ance- ."

In bright weather Jic sleeps in
the sun on deck. During heavy blows
he icsorts to a kennel, but when the
weather is calm he leaps overboard and
sports about tho ship for hours, catch-
ing and eating fish. When tired ol
swimming he is hauled on board in a
great iron basket On one occasion,
off the Cape of Good Hope, a great
shark tackled Senor, laying hold of one
of his paws and biting off two of hij
toes, but Senor dove! and coming up
under his enemy's belly, ripped him up
with one thnist of his great tusks, anil
devoured him with savage cries of de-

light and satisfaction. He is very fond
ofthc Captain, and when the latter ha
been absent lrom the ship for a day ot

"two he nianPosts his uneasiness by a
thundering noise not unlike, tho sound-tha- t

might be emitted by two or three
scores of dogs barking in chorus. Senoi
is perfectly docile, allows himself to be
patted on tho head, and is very snsccpt
iblc to kindness. Victoria (British Co-

lumbia) Colonist.

His Medesty.

The olhcr night a policeman observed
a man hanging around the entrance to
a Michigan Avenue hall in a queer tort
of way, and he asktd him if he
belonged to the order then in session tin
stair3. The man replied that he did,
and tho officer inquired:

"Then why don't you go up?"
"Well, 1 was thinking of it"
"Haven t been expelled, have you?
"Oh, no."
" Arerft afraid of anybody?'
"No.
'And you haven't

J
lost your inter-

est?" A

"T might as well tell you." said the
man af ter bcatingaround awhile longer.
" L Tjent down to Toledo a few days
ago, an8"soniehow tbestory came back
here that I --was My lodge
thereupon passed resolutions to tho ef-

fect that L was honest, upright and
liberal, and" a shining ornament, and
that what was its loss Was my gain. I
wasn't drowned, as yon see; but fkind
o' hate to walk in" on 'em and bust
those resolutions. I've tried it threo
times, and I can't get h'gher up than
the fifth stair before I weaken.

Prtss.
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0LIM1.MK WONDLKS.

Our young folks, or. inoro ttricth
speaking, our bttlu folks, open their
eyes with wonder as we tell them To-
ries of the olduu time, when thcro wore
no railroads, no telegraph wire-- , no
steamboats; ami when messages were
e.irr.ed by men on horseback or ?lmver
stage-coache- s, and when people trav-
eled along lei.Mirelv, never imagining
that they would ever be whirled
through the country bv st am-car- s or i

exchange the canal packet for tho
i

palatial and swiftly-go.n- g .steamers.
To those of us who for many years

hav unjmed the benefits of all these

had

ik i.s ,t ,, an unfortunate thing to tv uiui-reali- ze

tho incredulity of the masses of , t)cnl yuXl not lake a meal in
the people them first . wi,u guuMs aro at tablu. 1

appeared. Yet it is that mi recent- - Ml.,poMj voq do not enjoy going out
as 1&'7. Fernando Wood, had ,jm yourself?"

his country and and .. jal,l; I just
been for many years, i l.rhap one

was fanatical and v.sionary jrjri, jy uot ftti. .,0 comfortable, aud mi
he had fa:th in l'rof. .Morse !

at as tjloy might on
his invention. Fernando Wood al the because do

a member of the Congress which , ot ams to perfectly polite
appropriated thirty dol.ars to
l'rof. Mor.se for his experimental tele- -

graph lino between Washington and
Halt. more, and on account of was
defeated after Ins nct nomination to
Congress. The people wished to pun- -
isn the man had .so misrepresented
them as to vote for so visionary a
project as transmitting intelligence
through the air upon wires .strung
upon poles, l'rof. Morse wa'tcd year
after year for Congress to pis the bill
appropriating the amount lor building
the lir.--t line, and the last night of the
session tti his rooms discour-
aged, being told that it was .scarcely
possible thai il would pass. Itut. to his
great delight, a young lady brought
liini the good news, a Tew hours after-
wards, that just before the adjournment
the bill passed with the President's
.signature The professor wa.s over-
joyed, and said to the 3img lady who
had brought him the word: "You shall
send the nrsl message over tho wires,"
and she telegraphed from Ilaltimoro to
Washington,

" What hath Uod wrought!"
A short time after this, when a politi-

cal convention was in session in Haiti-mor- e,

th'! announcement of the nomi-
nation of a candidate was telegraphed
to Washington, but so reluctant were
the people, to believe in this new inven-
tion, that they regarded the message as
a fabrication, and would not pub-
lish it in the Washington paper until a
courier arrhed from Haltimoru continu-
ing it. And we wonder how thai the
people were mi slow to believe in these
great invent'ons.

In the ".Memorials of a Ouiet
by Augustus Hare, the. incident is re-

lated that in 1.S21 a company of noted
people were invited to Liieri ool to see

first locomotive and train of cars,
and to ride in them. One who was
there writes:

"To M who have no turn for these
things, and therefore cannot or do not
reali.e any description, the seeing them
conies with such novelty and force, and
brings such a train of new thoughts,
this thing, which is to convey carriages,
people, goods, everything, from Liver-
pool to Manchester, thirty miles in an
hiittr, ruining half the warehouses al
Liverpool, by making Manchester into
a Rtajiort town, thu goods landed at the
docks at Liverpool being henceforth
transported at once into the warehouses
at Manchester in as short a time as they
now take in being carried from the low-
er to the tipper part of the town. The
effect of the velocity is that when you
stand on the railroad, and watch the
machine coming, it seems not to u;t-jiroa-

but to expand into size and dis-

tinctness like the imago in a phantas-
magoria. We seat-
ed in one ofthc carriages, and started
off at rate of thirty miles an hour;
our speed increased as we went on, per
ceptible only from the strong current of
air. our pasanig oujuubs su i.ijmuij.
I felt so strange, so much in a

of magic, of enchantment as if
surrounded by now powers and capa-
bilities. I you all this, yet you will
hardly believe, "as I did not, what is do-

ing till I had seen it."
majority of tho people in Europe

and Ameriei were incredulous aboutall
these inventions until they had seen
them, and some would scarcely believe
their own eyes.

I well remember our first sight of and
experience with a sewing-machin- e. My
father, who. although a college profes-
sor of one of the dead languages, had a
trood knowledge of mechanics, nearly
thirty years ago examined delight I

me nrsisewi ng-- ,and entire salisiaction, . .., , ., -- ,.. .........uz.i.macnine oroiiguu hi uii.u
wc lived. After testing the new in en- -

?8!"7.2.nJi ".V.--
V

." '" I" Ti .

the machine stitch a .MTrw an .
f

cuffs ,n five minutes, and that wc could
hardly estimate thc value of one in a
lanro familv. I our aston- - j

ishment at thc statement and our moth-
er's

1

words
" Well. John, I can hardly believe that ;

until I it with my own eye."
A few days after, machine was

purchased, and its coming proved a

lh

, T

The

in

rari..iaaiEiiaiTii. in i iiiiaaiai iii iiiii liini- -

. I v7 How Wc all stood nbout watching
he wonderful needle wth :. eye near
he pomt instead of at the head ,a.r it ,

Hew up down while our father
showci us thc beautiful stitch it
and wc rejoiced at the thought that thc

would be
raa-i- c? beaming showed

perfection of the thc
u"c which we could Morten and

thc thc screw by which
we could tighten or loosen the thread.
the presscr-foo- t which held the j

firmly in thc shuttle which car--
thc lower thread and helped form

thc lock-stitc- h, and the treadle which f

set the mach'ne in and by ,

which we could regulate its speed. W e ;

were enchanted with it. Uor mother i

sat down to it. bnt such a complica-
tion machinery, so manv to

at were distracting,
and to Then our
father guided the work while mother
tried to strokes to tho
treadle, btu or ten minutes' J

t! mother .

"It is loo we can never'
use I feel as if I were rushing along t

on. a rauroau train, ana we snotua nave
M.I lis inn in s. moment, or Lode t

3trnctton in way, ' anu so
she rose her seat. and. a
solemn look on face, said:

' We been rash in this purchase.
nd have made a great mistake-- " j

Then ulttlng down brforr the flrtr. and
quieting u all. who "wort fre we
could make it work." ?ho said to hT
htudiand.

I will tell you what you had bolter
dn. .John? I can never do anything
wiih such a machine, I do fcol

it will ever work, nndwc mntget
rid of it as noon a pnihlt. You had
tetter go down Immediately and jcc tho
agent, and offer to giv hi in ten dollar
if he will it brick, and wo will
pronnc to ay nothing-- alnut U, to in-

jure him. to any one"
Then an eanio.ttkvctuion followed,

which at hvt nulted in mother
ing her oldt daughter to trv her kill
at the inaelniiB. although she faued
that Mich trial would remit in crre
dniiuge to It experiment,
although in a jorkt. Jig-ra- g

fashion, pruted that the machino
could be itsod. aud It retained, ami
fullv ju-tiik- nl all bcu predict-
ed concerning it Hut that dnv l

thi. our mother nw again seated
herself tufuru it preferring to continuo.
her work in her quiet way. atul allow-itigihe-rliiMr-

ol tlm generation to
enoj the modem

So .slow ha many been to credit tho
practicability ot Uric things that
.seem a necessity to t all. lAwuy
Ulan Mint.
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Hclutior at the Table.

I wish m mother would never
haj company. A fellow can I gut
enough to eat when jMJoplu arw .staring
at htm."

As I was v Mtuig Krak mother at
the time. I thought this remark wa
rather personal. I mipjhimj i bbished.
At any rate. Frank at once added

Now. Aunt Marjone, 1 did not
mean you when I that; 1 meant
strangers, like minister and gentlemen
from out West, and young ladies.''

fih ." nn! l. I am verv clan to
0P an ovoeption, and to be ure that I

,i0 no. omlwrra.ss you. Heally. Kraofc.

; when there is no one present but tho
ordinary home-folk- s. In tho t;rt place,
Wt. ,m-u"i-t to ourselves ntwaj to look
very ileal and at our own tables.
Noi,dv .should presume to Ml down to

' n lmil w.thout making a proper loitet
beforehand. H out-li- t to bo careful

' uml hair is brushed, hands
and faces clean, their nails free frutu
.stain and mi.I. and their collars and ties
in order before the approach the table.
A very few moments npotit in this
preparation will frehcn ihoiu up and
give the outward appearance of
little gentlemen. 1 hope girls: do not
need to lie cautioned thus

Thou thorn aro muuo things which
good manners render necessary, but
about which every one Is not informed.
Of course you know that you are not to
eat with our knife. Fifty years ago
people fre piently at with their knives,

il is quite po.ssihhs thai now and
then you may see Mime oId-fahion-

person doing so; but it Is not customary
nor is it .safe or convenient. When

you .send your plate for a second help-
ing, or when it is about to be removed,
you should leave your knife fork
.side by .side upon it.

Iti.siiot polito to help yourself too
generously to butter. Salt houtd bo
placed on thu edge tho plate, never
on the table-clot- Do not drink with
a.spoon in the cup. and never drain the
very drop. Hicul .should bo but-
tered on tho plate, and cut a bit at a
time, and eaten in that way. Fating
should goon and not ha-slily- .

Nothing is wore than to make a noisy,

with the mouth while eating, and to
.swallow food with noticeable ytilps.

Do not think about yourself, and fan-

cy thai you are tho object of attraction
to our neighbors. Poor Frank's un-

happy state of mind wa caused by his
thinking too much about himself, oh
well as by a Idtlc uncertainty as to

wero precisely the right things lit
be done. - llarpcr'a Young t'cop'c.

d' row Ins Ciuitnlotipc.

great many farmers still think
there is mystery in growing this best of
all fruits. Tho hills should bo dug out
a fool and filled with idiort barnyard
manure. so'I and Mind, or turnpike
dirt in place of fand. 1'iant five or si
seeds in a hill, nbout an inch below the
surface, nt equal nnd when
the plant is thrco or four im lies long
remove all hut two orthrc,c. Just bu-for- e

tho vines begin to run, giro tho
bed a thorough hoeing, and if conveni-
ent though it is not ind'sienable
scatter over the bed a coat of turnpike
dirt or sand. After the vine have
commenced to run they should never
be disturbed, otherwise tho rootlets
which attach themselves to the soil a
tho line grows, and on which both vinn
and fruit depend mainly for their sus-
tenance, will lose a large proportion of
this .support, and h?;nco will not pro-
duce as large melons or of to good a
quality.

We prefer level culture, for the rea-
son that the soil will not dry out mi
rotdily as when the hilling nystem is
followed. In wei .eaons hilling is
best; but the ehauces arc in favor of
ratliT dry weather in Juno, July ami
August Uirrumtotrn Telegraph A $

Giovanni I'cttoccbio, a matter fad-H- er

of Turin, hare been summoned to
Nice on business engagements, took
with him his only daughter, an intelli-
gent chih of seven, wboe fondness for
Tuustc-pmraptc- her father to nttrubaVo

... rf. !....,,.. ,..!.. i . ....v.iis iii hi-- - niidivi iui tin; i"'t.oriiiauro,,,,, lcrmin;it4., ,, trajiHv. Ho
srcure( Uw, - lho fronl pw- -

of Ujo
&dly. an.! occupying them w.th
w ic m n thc alarm of lire

h thc holIM. Snatching the
..fa , ho endeavored.

, Ui reak through tho
panic-strick- en crowd to the eallcrr
door; but during the Rtrngglc the girl
was tirn from his grap. By an
sujicrhunnn effort he contrived to ro- -'

lho gaJlry. by that tune p'ungrul
in all but' total" darkness, and. whi!c
groping about

a
among the... overthrown-

erria a rcr. ine competitors being
WrstfT"ai? JbTjrTM ..m4 j .mUUu.m.. ..bt'uit. ' a ram, ahorse, an emu, an elk aad other ani-ma- li'

The clcpbaaU plactdir trotted
the course. theTatn and goat, rid-

den by little boys, ran well, the buffalo
went at a gallop, trot thc emu would
not st r; neither would the elk. till the
race was oTer. it took frfsht ,,!
started oflLt great apcL The ram
won the race, a horse coming ia second
aim i uuuaio iroru.

-

W festivities in Ruwia am
usually graced by a general officer iafull uniform, who comes to giro thseclat, aud receives fire roablKVrmA
according to

ll ? JJ? ;sensible. lrom ingnt. bo carried, wiry.
h on d hu, Sfc

J.0
" fc.?dS5,

r,
.,S? iki

Yt

L llUlj
hZ?7.?lXu 'T,erer-sewin- gUiFlZ.luLr theater.

f'om h nrer a,n frgcd
f,v H charred corme w?i found,

J ?2jJr' an,OI, thc ra,M

Litest freak of the amacment-rie- d
seeking HritHh official in India is what
they call a "Nosh' Ark Raw." that is.
a race which every variety of animal,
almost, nsrticip&ics. Tfctu, m. Madras,
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futon! Hielf Iilg hoth hi alrrtiRth ami
hrallh. I could amln no raue for tin?

but II cotitliiuml, until finally I cll I

to my aid two rrom nrnt fhjlclant. AHr
trcatln mc tor nne tunc Uicy ilrUrit I

i iuUeilns from Ililht'a illrar h! tlm
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